Engineering

Multi-Purpose Swivel Base Vice
This truly versatile multi-vice is ideal for use by both mechanics and
engineers. The body and sliding jaw are constructed from ductile
fine grey cast iron and machined to provide a smooth and reliable
clamping action. The jaws, handle and main screw assembly are
made from hardened steel.

120mm

Swivel base has four
13mm dia. holes for
securing vice base to a
work bench (fasteners
not included)

Specifications:

120mm

Multi-Purpose Vice Swivel Base

13mm
This strong durable vice offers many features, including a four point
bench mounting 360° swivel base and an ingenious rotating jaw
head allowing the selection of either a standard parallel serrated
Double sided 360°
jaw or pipe jaws with an integral V-jaw assembly, depending on
rotating jaw
the work in hand. The required jaw head can be pivoted 180°
assembly
either side of vertical and locked in position. When used in
conjunction with the swivel bases ability to rotate the main body
of the vice through 360° horizontally, this vice is able to provide 360° swivel
base
the perfect working angle for all applications. To avoid
overloading, the vice is fitted with a fused steel main handle.

Standard Jaws
Jaw width: 125mm
Max Jaw Opening: 124mm
Throat Depth: 70mm
Pipe Clamping Jaws
Max Jaw Opening: 124mm
Throat Depth: 70mm
Max pipe diameter: 125mm
Dimensions:
L420mm x W150mm x H225mm
Tommy Bar length: 225mm
Weight: 15kg (33.1lbs)

JAW WIDTH
125mm (5in)
OPENING
124mm (5in)
FAIVMULTI360
£142.80 Ex VAT
£171.36 Inc VAT

Plastic Faced
Vice Jaws

Supplied in pairs, these
plastic vice grips are
designed to fit Faithfull
vices and most other makes.
They provide excellent grip
without damaging soft or polished
surfaces. The special rounded
corner lugs reduce the risk of
injury to hands and are pliable to
be easily shaped to fit other vices.
Special design prevents tipping
inward on vice.
JAW WIDTH

• Manufactured from high-quality grey iron casting
• Hardened steel jaws
• Parallel serrated jaws, pipe jaws and V-jaws for
holding both round & flat stock
• Vice head rotates 360° with locking at any position
• Body rotates 360° on grooved swivel base and has
two lockdowns to lock at any position
• Large built-in anvil
• No-pinch main screw handle

Replacement Steel Jaws
Replacement steel jaws for Faithfull mechanics vices.

Ex VAT Inc VAT

FAIFVJ3

75mm (3in)

£10.70 £12.84

FAIFVJ4

100mm (4in)

£14.54 £17.45

FAIFVJ412 115mm (41⁄2in) £15.04 £18.05

JAW WIDTH

Ex VAT Inc VAT

FAIVM1JAWS 75mm (3in) for VM1

£16.66 £19.99

FAIVM3JAWS 100mm (4in) for VM3

£18.42 £22.10

FAIFVJ5

125mm (5in)

£16.22 £19.46

FAIVM4JAWS 125mm (5in) for VM4 £26.81 £32.17

FAIFVJ6

150mm (6in)

£16.97 £20.36

FAIVM5JAWS 150mm (6in) for VM5

£30.69 £36.83
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